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Chronicle Year in Review Queens Line). 
J UNIOR GIRLS 

WOSAA C HAM PS 
'The WESS Wildcats Junior 

Girls Volleyball team marched 
their way through the El&in 
County championships. eased 
their way past the Elg.in-Oxford 
title, and tool< ca.e of Dorche~ter 
in twosuaight games to bring the 
WOSAA title back tO West 
Elgin.. 

the life of South wold Township 
resident Harold Mark Bunon. 
His body was recovered two 
days later approximately 300 
metres from where he was last 
seen. 

Con 'I from I'Dtt 2 
dl:luhi>tallr...,_..~ts. Nosucl1 
problem occUlTed in Elgin. 

ROONEY REC 
CENTRE T RASHED 

Often the victim of mindless 
vandals. the Rodney Recreation 
Centre received its worst hit yet 
when vandals caused substantial 
damage to the interior of the 
building. along with stealing a 
number of items. 

Several of the interior doors 
were damaged. vents were 
kicked out, the s torage 
cupboards were broken into. fire 
extingui5hers were discbatgcd in 
the building, the recreation 
storage area was trashed and 
lhe office areas were broken 
into, including the Fair Board 
storage area. 

MISTELE WINS 
PRODUCER OF 

THE YEAR 
Rodney area farmer Paul 

M ISte le was honoured wilh the 
1998 Pork Producer of the Year 
award from lhe Elgin County 
Port Producers Association. 
A~ pan of a rally at Queen's 

Park in Dec. '98 to protcstlow 
hog prices . Mistele initiated the 
" Donate-A-Hog" program 
which brought 58.000 pounds of 
pork to Toronto's food banks. -

After receiving lhe award at 
a February banquet. Mistele was 
named President of the Elgin 
County Pork Producers 
A <sociation. 

KALITA ENTERS 
HALL OF FAME 

Years ofltard wort and quality 
farming saw West Lome fanner 
Ed Kalita named to the Elgin 
Federation of Agriculture Hall of 
Fame. 

Kalita came tO Elgin County 
in 1962 as a tobacco farmer. 
which he maintained until1983. 
He continues to grow com OJ)d 
soybeans. 

RO ONEY LIBRARY 
EXPANDING 

The Rodney Library went from 
talks of possible closure a couple 
years back to announcing they 
are looldng at almost doubling iiS 
current size. It will be the fust 
expansion the library has seen 
since first being built in 1951. 

Estimated cost of the shelving. 
furniture and fixtures. phone and 
computer cabling is 
approximately $300,000. 

STAOOON GARNERS 
GOVERNOR AWARD. 

Wes t Lome Optimist Club 
member Dorolhy Staddon was 
recognized for her dedication tO 
the high level of success as 
lieutenant-governor for Optimist 
Clubs in the zone sbe was 
responsible for. 

Staddon received the 
Distinguished and Outstanding 
J.,.ieutenunt Governor Award at 
tho Southwestern Ontario 
IMirict of Optimist International 

- benqUetheldln Wal~. 

HEART DISEASE 
HIGH IN ELGIN 

A study released by the 
Institute for Clinical Evaluative 

Sciences and the Heart and 
Stroke Foundation confirms that 
Elgin County bas one of the 
hi&hest rates of death from 
coronary hean disease in the 
proviace. 

'The agrlsex monality rate in 
Elgin from coronuy heart 
disease is 29 per cent htgher 
than the provincial average. 
Residents are found to be 
extremely susceptible to hean 
attacks. 

FIVE BOATERS 
GO MISSING 

ON LAKE ERJE 
'The warm and sunny monlh 

of August will forever have a 
black cloud hanging over it as 
five local boaters left the shores 
of Port Glasgow in a 14 foot 
fibreglass boat, never to return. 

Andy van Koeverden, Steven 
Vaterlaus. Charles Dodge. 
Dennis Dodge and Jamie 
Schnekenburger were last seen 
Aug. 14 went they went out on 
to waters of Lake Erie. Afier 
being reponed missing two days 
tater. a massive search was 
undenaken. 

OPP boats. Canadian and 

PETERS NEW MPP 
In one of the closest races 

across the province, Liberal 
candidate and St. Thomas 
Mayor Steve Peters ousted 
Conservative candidate BNCC 
Smith to take~ newly formed 
riding of Elgin-Middlesex
London. 

SttW PtltN 

Although Mike Harris and his 
Conservatives bold on to the 
province, when the votes were 
counted in Elgin it came up red 
as Peters grabbed 46 per eent 
of the vote, compared to 43 per 
cent from Smith. 

American coast guards, a RABTES C LINIC ENDS 
Hcrcule< rescue plane and ltwasascrvice localrosidents 
Labrador helicopter from counted on forthepast20 years, 
Rescue Coordination Centre in but it is now a lhing of the past. 

FCHS RECRUITS 
QUEBEC DOCTORS 

With an evergrowing concern 
over the lack of family physieiariS 
in rural Elgin County. Or. 
Stephen Jones attended a job fair 
in Montreal where he talked to 
a number of physicians 
interested in practising OUISide 
Quebec, including four 
interested in Elgin. 

To date, nOt P.hysicia~s from 
Quebec have agreed to come to 
Elgin County. 

TH E CHRONICLE 
LAUNCHES WEBSITE 
The West Elgin Chronicle 

joined the World Wide Web this 
past April with the launching of 
its own website. By going to 
www.execulink.coml-chnon•cl, 
you can now keep in touch with 
local news and events by simply 
logging on. Keep in touch with 
West Elgin. no matter where you 
are. 

Trenton, the London Naval The East London Animal OR. ESHAGHlAN 
Re!lerve Unit and a number of Clinic told West Elgin Council ARRIVES AT FCHS 
local boaters who wanted to help that due to downsizing the won't Withooly four full-timedoclool 
out in any way they could. be offering the serviee to West with active privileges at Four 

Familyandfriendsheldadaily Elgin resideniS. Approximately Counties Health Services. 

Bunoo and his common law 
wife bad gone boating. deciding 
to anchor the boat and wade 
ashore to a small beach. 'The 
anchor slipped and the boat 
started to drift. Bunon went 
after it and got into difficulties 
and went under. 

A TAPESTRY OF 
TIMELESS TALES 

'The studeniS at WESES. along 
with a group of West Elgin 
seniors, but in a WI or hard wort 
and dedication to produce a book 
of stories told to the students by 
the seniors. 

As part of a project to 
celebrate the Year of the Older 
Person, a book release was held 
at WESES. The stories were 
written in hopes to offer the 
younger generation a better 
understanding of our local past. 

SMJTll CROWNED 
WESS student Lisa Smith was 

crowned Fair Ambassador at 
the I 45th Annual Rodney
Aidborougb Fair. 

vigil at the waters edge for a 200 pets were vaccinated in officials were ec.<tatic 
~.9! w~ poit<»-1 . --.,.;,;;i-nv~Rmm.,..,>ill'li•,.,..-1 
offic•ally ended their search after Some council members, along 
a week, family and countless with many loc.al residents, felt it 
volunteers continued to search was a "money thing" on behalf 
the vast and unpredictable of the veterinarians · a way to 
waters of Lake Erie. get pet owners into their office. 

As family prayed for any sign But veterinarians say just a 
of their loved ones. their worst rabies sbot it not enough and. in 
fean were met when the body fact, a rabies sbot alone may do 
of Jamie S<:hnekenburger was more harm than good with pet 
foundSept.I.Overthenexu~ owners assuming it is the only 
and-a-half months the bodies of sbot their animals needs. 
the remaining boaters were 
located, bring closure to family 
members who endured 
indescribable pain and suffering 
for so long. 

Tragically, Wilson Pete Dodge. 
the brother of Charles and father 
of Dennis. died just days before 
he was to bury his son. 

MAN KILLED IN 
SNOWMOBILE WR ECK 
West Lorne'sTony Krebs was 

ki lied March 6 after he was 
thrown from his machine and 
struck by a second snowmobile. 
'The accident occUlTed along the 
westditchofHighwaytr76(near 

Frit'llds of mte of 1M lflisiltg boaltrs CON4/ed toelr «'- IJS police twJ 
coa.rt giiiUd se41CMd LoJ:e Erie sigltS of the five Wa! Lonte rtis<knts. 

Eshaghian. 
Coming from Manitoba, Dr. 

Eshaghian eases the burden a bit 
for the hospital which is still 
vastly underserviced. Later in 
the year, Or. Eshaghian opened 
up a two-day a week family 
practise at the Newbury Clinic. 

POLICE OFFICER HIT 
ON HWY.401 

A simple traffic stop for Elgin 
County OPP Constable Jaison 
Gibson turned into a brush with 
death May I 0 after another 
vehicle struck him as his was 
talking to another motorist on the 
shoulder of the highway near 
Rodney. 

The 32 year-old Gibson 
received two broken legs. injuries 
to a knee cap and wrist and a 
number scrapes, bumps and 
bruises. He was taken to 
University Hospil.:ll in London 
where he underwent surgery. 
Gibson is expected to make a full 
recovery. 

HOUSE FlRE DEEMED 
DOUBLE HOMICIDE 

A fatal bouse fll'C in Southwold 
Township Feb. 2 that claimed the 
lives of two adults was soon 
treated as a double homicide by 
Elgin OPP. Roger Lee Smith. 
40, and his common law wife 
Wendy Jean Haveron, 4S. were 
found by Southwold Volunteer 
Firefighters in the early morning 
blaze. Poticesooncletermlned!M 
nrc was set in an attempt to 
cover up the murder. 

BOATING MISHAP 
KILLS MAN 

A June 6 boating mishap toOk 

HOG WILD 
The building of a intensive hog 

bam operation on Marsh Line 
this past summer raised 
concerns from residents over its 
proximity to Olher households. It 
location in regards to the Village 
of West Lome was also brought 
up as a potential smelly concern. 

Another hog bam stirred up 
the same emotions later on the 
same year, this time the coneem 
being the barn being built 
extremely close to the 
waterfront. Its potential problem 
with affecting the water intake 
for the community was the 
majo< problem many resideniS 
brought up 

In both cases. the company 
building the barns have met all 
necessary requirements. 

BIKER GANG 
SHOOTING IN IONA 

The. Western Region OPP 
arrested a total of eight 
individuals lhooghtto be involved 
in the Oct. 22 shoOting incident 
along lona Road near Hwy. 401. 

Police determined the 
occupants of one car were shot 
at by the occupants of a second 
car. More than 75 charges were 
laid against RR#4 lona Station 
resideniS Wayne &rl Kellcstine 
and Tina Pitzgerald. 'The case is 
still before the couns. 

MCPHAIL NAMED 
ELGIN WARDEN 

West Elgin Mayor Duncan 
McPhail was elected Elgin 
County Warden for the year 
2000, defeating Aylmer Mayor 
Bob Habkirk. 



Great Lakes levels continuing to fall c u Rf?ENT 
Waler levels oa all of lhe Grell Lakes 

Ire expected 10 remain below average 
this summer. Ia panicular, levels on 
Lakes Hwoa. St. Clair aad Erie have 
dropped dramatically over lhe pu~two 
years and 1re 11 their lowest levels in 35 
years. 

lalces and connecting rivers,» says Yec. 
Several marinas have found it neces

sary 10 undertalce dred&ing in onler to 
mainaain access 10 their facilitie$. Rec
reational boalers will need to exercise 
caution, as areas that have been safely 
oaviglled in previous years may be too 
shallow this year. 

Ire buried in the mud, wiU IICfllliaale and 
grow readily and m.:- the amount and 
diversity or wogelatioo in the --

E vE:.N T S 

Lake Eric. for example, is 30 10 35 cen
timetres lower than it was in April oflast 
year. and 90 10 95 centimelrCslower than 
it was in April of 1998. Recrea
tional boaters, marina operators 
and others who live and work 
along the shore will be impacted 
by these low levels. 

Based on Environment 
Canada records going back to 
19-48, the warmest year in the 
routhem Great Lakes uea oc
curred in 1998. The second 
warmest year occurred last 
year. 

"TTris warm weather accelcr
lled rates of evaporation from 
the lalces as well as from the surround
ing lands," says Envilonment Canada rq>
rcsenaative Pe1er Yec. "As a result, )css 
runoff was available to replenish the 
lalces. In addition, exceptionally warm 
!lie-winter weather, combined with.be-

On the positive side, Yeesays the loY.-er 
Wiler levels will increase beach sizes and 

reduce the risk of Oooding and shoreline 
damage. 

Wetlands and marshlands are expected 
to benefit in several ways. Seeds, which 

Yee adds that il"s -r dilf"ICWt 10 cJe.. 
termiae whether the decline mlalc:e lev
els is due in pantoclimllecbaoge. How
ever, it is anticipated that the unusually 
warm weather of the pu1 two years and 
low waler levels in the lalces will occur 
more frequently in the future as a result 

of climate change. 
"While the re<:ent conditions 

might not be due to climate 
change, they arc a graphlc dis
play of what the future may 
hold," says Lee. 

The current Great Lake lev
els arc low, but not the worst in 
their hlstory. Lalc:e Superior is 
40 eentimeU'Cs above its record 
low in 1926; Lake Huron is 
more than 30 centimetres above 
its record low in 1964; Lalce On
tario is more than 60 centime

IJ'CS above its record low in 1935; and 
Lakes SL Clair and Erie ue 60 to 65 cen
timelrCS above their record lows whleh 
occurred in 1934 . .A-PR'. ~Ooo 

c;looo 

low-average snowfall, has further con-
tributed to the decline in water levels." July 10, 2000 • l'bge 3 

The Environment Canada seasonal 
forecast for this summer projects aver
age temperatures, with average to be
low-average precipitation amounts. Al
though water levels are expected to rise 
in the Great Lakes over the next several 
months by about IOcentimelrCS,depend
ing on the actual rainfall. they are 001 ex
pected to reach their average summer 
levels this year. 

1+11+11+11+11+11+11+11+11+11+1~ 

"The rapid drop in water levels over 
the past two years on the middle Grell 
Lakes, including Erie, will affect some 
marinas and boaters as well as some cor
tages who draw their water from the 

!-Happy 
Birthday 
Canada 
There was no shortage of 

activities this past Can:lda Day 
weekend in and around West 
Elgin. Whether you spent the 
day in Rodney. right up to the 
fireworks, enjoyed the food and 
fun in Dutton. or cheeked out 
some fancy cars in West Lome, 
Canada's 133rd bitthday 
celebration was one to 
remember. 

TMre we~ mo~ thatt IOOclasJiccors in WtJt l.orne o'•er 1M Canada Day wuktnd. Ktn 
aJOd Mary Ward QfVitona too« a /ilill/1 to this 19SS Tlrun<krbird. Qwntd by Wtstl..ornt's 

DonO"ing. • 

Tht~ werr evtn pinhtiu clauic cars in Wtst Lurne. Brothtr 
and sbter, Keegan and HoiHt On'mmick. ofGitn~. cruise in'' 
/964 Thu•dtrblrtl whilt thtir othtr /Jrothtr Shant tnjoys his 
1958 CtNVtllt. Thtir tlad. Davt. built the cars. 

Drawing Attention ~:-:0 
111ings wtrt picture puf«t last wed durin.gtlrt West Elgin Art Comp Oltht Wtst Elgin Anona. Local 
childrtn art givt'n the opporrunity ro hone tlttir artistic skills during lht wuk long camp thanks to 
instrOtCtor !onntttt Sullivan of !onntllt's Signs. Htrt Sarah Johnston. 10. ltft. and Kt•in Grttnfitld. 10. 
bath ofWw Lcrntfini.rh up ont ofthtir numy projtcu. Tht wttk of July 17-21 is the last wttk/or tht art 
class<$. To col/ Trudy Balint at 768-2987. 

--.. --• --• --• --.. --• --.. --.. --• · --• --• --.. 
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Running Water., 
The National Tran.f Canada Reilly tOO() will be making its way 
through Ww Elgin on tlte morning of Aug. 16 (along Highway #3) 
ar part of its cross country tour th(lt will tnd in Otrawa Sept. 9. Water 
fronr the Arct;c. Pacific and Atlantic Ouan are being carried across 
country in c~ltbrarion of the 16.400 km Trans Canada Trail that is 
being consrructtd ro literally trace ll true path across our country. 
Hue. lo<Xll organizer Trudy Balint. left. shows off the 'Relay 2(}()()' 
flag that wUI be flying in \Vest Elgin duritrg the ctltbrationto local 
rtJident Rita Dt\Vild. who is .one of the locul water carrius. The 
festivitieJ are schctluletl to begin '" 8 a.m. on Highway #3 at the 
Elgilr!Ciuuham·Kem bordrr. The public is invited to line the route 
and cheer the walkers. bikers and even those on horseback. The event 
will continue intoDutton·D~tnwich with a planned for the 
BackltS·Pagt House begi111u"ng at 10 a.m. Ol.J:>oo 
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Church vandalized 
Vandal(s) have now sunk to the level of taking out their frus· 

trations on a local church, as the interior of St. Mary's Parish in 
West Lome was completely covered with the residue of spent 
ftre extinguishers last Wednesday evening. 

"It's just some kids with 
too much time on their 
hands and no respect for 
others." s ays Fr. Joe 
Neveu. "It could have 
been worse. They could 
have busted the stained 
glass windows or knocked 
over stalueS. u 

Since there is no money 
in the church and damage 
was minimal, robbery is 
not figured to be a motive. 
The vandal(s) did not 

have to break into the 
church before making a 
mess. A funeral was held 
at the church that after· 
noon so the doors were 
open. 

Parishioners did not let 
the action of a few deter 
their spirit. A number of 
members were on site first thing the following morning with 
buckets, mops. vacuums and cloths to clean the mess. 

"The church needed a good cleaning anyway," says Harry 
Mezenberg. uying to make the best of the unfortunate situation. 

;<_ ooo 
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A rollin' good time at West Elgin derby 
The weather couldn't have 2nd • Trevor Meunier Division D 

been better for the second an- 3rd • Shawn James 1st - Shawn Scott 
nual West Elgin Downhill Derby 4th • Thn Waite 2nd - Andrea LeClaire 
Days held recently in West Divlsfon B 3rd- Matthew Westlake 
Lome. 1st- Colin Newman 4th- Thomas Rowe 

There were numerous local 2nd • Greg Wemp There were other awards 
childrenonhandwhogotouttheir 3rd· Shawn McLachlin handed out, including Best Car 
cars and went head-to-head, 4th. Kyle Lucier (Shawn McLechllnJ, Best Com· 
vying fortop spot in their respec- Division C mercia! Car (Jobson Photogra-
tivecategories, 1st· Shane Lucier pby), Best Home-made Car 

The top wiMen> included: 2nd • Ashley Stewart (Ashley Stewart's water tank 
Division A 3rd • Brad Bogart car) and Best Pit Crew (Justin 

I st . Elizabeth Newman 4th. Troy Cook Walker's Wire Tie pit crew). 

Resitknts took a trip back Ill time during the annual Cruise Night in West /..orne. Led by a 'Sl Chevy, the 
more than 6() c/12$$ic CtJrS enjoyed-a leisunly drivt through West Elgin before parking in West /..orne to 
show off all the hard work thiJt went into them. And to kttp with the classic theme. the music of the Spin 
Doc'ter filled Main Strttt. 
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CFPL-TV at WESES LJ>UCATION 

,q"'f B1 Craig Hoglruul 

As spring is underway and the 
warmth is here, WESES stu· 
dents continue tO be involved. 

On April 8 and 9, the Rodney 
Ambulance crew visited our 
school to educate the Grade Ss 
on the vital life saver. CPR. We 
appreciate them for this crucial 
suppon. 

Talented speakers from each 
class volunteered to recite their 
speech at our public speaking. 
contest on April 13. With this 
year having a different format, 
rather than placing 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 
etc., it was judged on levels with 
level four being the highest and 
level one bei~g the lowest. We 
would like to thank our commu
nity senior c itizens for evaluat
ing the-'peakers. 

our school on Friday (April23). 
Parents are welcome to attend. 

Our school fund-raiser of sell
ing cutie pies is still underway. 

' I 

While speaking of our elders, 
they will be returning this week 
to edit the anecdotes that the 
Grade 8s wrote about them for 
the book. CFPL-TV will accom
panying them on their visit 

The Grade 8 students will be 
attending a theatrical perform· 
ance on today of '1'he New Ca· 
nadian Kid" at the Grand Thea
tre involving their English and 
Geography units. Following this 

3-on-3 Champs! 
Sr. Mary's School Mid irs 3rd Altlloal 3·011·3 BasulbaJI Toumamtlll rtC~IIlly with six reams. t>UJde up 
o{Gratk 7 tJIId 8 siJUJenrs, vying {or lop spot. TM overall champions was the ream of Ashley C/tmtnls, 
/eft, Stouy Oliveira, Car/a Oliveira, Greg Howu and Jay Hi/liard, a// Gratk 8 sllltknrs. 

they will by dining on African 
cuisine. 

The photographers will be at 
our school on April 21 and 22to 

take class and individual por- r,;:~:-::::;~!!!;':;:::;~o::-:,:z:;:r.;;:!i~~ 
traits. Be sure to dress appro· 
priatcly. 
·Our member of Parliament, 

Gar Knutson, will be a guest at 

Aldborough Public School Funfest 
Afdborough Public Schoof was IM pfact robe Feb. /9 as the Afdborough Volunteer Pa"nts Associati011 
(AVPA) presellltd the annual F1111{esr activities. There wert games ,food, activities, crofb,prius tJIIdjusr 
abofu everyrhing tlst thor promised a goad time for all. Hundreds of children, parents tJIId grandparents 
took port in IM activities which helped raiseftuulsfor IM AVPA. The monty will go towards school "laud 
OCtivitits tJIId programs. Here, Gratk J siJUJenr Robert Nlllt shows off some of his rmrpora.ry laiJXJs M 
received at Funftst. f>r R. I 9 

The students ar Aldborough Public Schoof knew rhar if they wtrt 
pot,.ent the .tnow would come. The school's annual Winter Carnival 
was postponed after rht heavy rainfa/1, bur just dayslarer the whitt 
stuff rt turned. And no one could be happier than Gradt I student 
Andrea RoadYJJtl who wa.• lirtra//y jumping for joy during one the 
many snow·r~fmed activitits the sch()()/, 

,.:£8. I qq~ . 
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Teen View 
Can you believe thal after 29 

long, and most likely frusuatins. 
years of teaching, Clifford 
McCullough Lougheed (aka Mr. 
Lougheed) has ronatty decided to 
end his teaching career? 

After this semester comes to 
an end, Mr. Lougheed, or "Mac" 
as he is referred to by his fellow 
ttachers, is planning on enjoying 
a well-deserved retirement. 

Mr. Lougheed has taught many 
subjects during his career, such 
as business courses and consum
ers education, and enjoyed di
recting his pupils within the lati· 
tude and longitude lines of geog
raphy. He also taught econom
ics to whichheoriginallycamed 
his degree in. 

1 wnsoneofthe lucky students 
who got the chance to enjoy one 
of Mr. Lougheed's classes. 1 
took pan in listening to his un
tamed stories and laughing along 
with his enormous sense of hu
mour. 

I was also lucky enough to 
have gotten a chance to enjoy 
his unique and unforgettable way 
of teaching, all of which were 
jammed p3cked into an exhila· 
raling science course where 
sparks of magnesium mixed and 
took our class' wide-eyed gaze 
into that short bright white light 
of amuement. 

1 asked him what his· most 
memorable moments were and 
he had trouble bringing up any 
specifiC memories. When I asked 
him why hecouldn\ think of any
thing that "stood out" in his 
memory, he told me that "there 
were just too many fantaStic pe
riod withjn mycareer.11 

"All of my classes had their 
ups and downs. so I'd have to 
say thai my most memorable mo
ments were when the classes 
enjoyed themselves and com· 
pleted their work," says 

By JOibliU De Boer 

Lougheed. "In my eyes that's 
what teaching is all about, hav
ing fun and learning." 

So I decided 10 twist my ques
tions a bit. I asked him what his 
most regretful incident had been, 
and his instant reply was '1lav
ing such a poor memory for 

names." 
To my amazement, when 1 

asked how many different 
schools he had taught in over lhe 
years, his response was "ju~t 
one." 

"1 came here to WESS 20 
years ago only planning to stay 
for a year and then leave, " he 
says. "Then 1 got the chance to 
stay for two years and when my 
wife and I finally swted to pack 
up our bags to leave, I went and 
bought our house." 

Medival 

I lhen asked him what he did 
as a "summer job" inbelween 
teaching and found out he wu 
involved in road construction, 
house building and working in a 
Nbber factory. 

So retirement is nearing for 
Mr. Lougheed and he plans on 
doing "anything exciting that 
comes to mind." He and his wife 
are planning a trip to New Zea
land within lhe next few years, 
but other than that, he insists on 

relaxing and enjoying the rest of 
his life. 

Jo/lLrs, pn-rsu ltNI bights wt,. roamial the yord at St. Mary's_ ~.hoal !"" ~k M 

the Grod<4 c/IW host<d a M<diWJI Fair joT the stwk•ts. Face-p<UMIJtl, ,;o.srurg ltNI 
dancing.,,,. j..st som• of the aclivllits that k'pt<w:ry<JM I• a tMdiV<JI mood. H•rt, 10 
yoar·old Clinton Hilliard prottcts tho school grounds from any <n<my a/lack. 

Jump for Cash 
Aldborough Public School jum~d th•lr way to rai.•lng S8,024.60 
for the He4ft and Strok~ Foundation with its JumtJ Rope for Heart 
t:alfCP'>ig•. H'"· jwnp ~ <O-<Jrganiur 1\',ndy 0/so•,l-fr. prtStoiS 
tit~ cMq11.c! to H~rt and StroU rtprtstfllotn:~ A~tgtlo Hwbomuk. 
along with top Jtudtnt fund·raiser Courtney Tunks a11d jNmp rap< 
co·organiur Jane Jarvis. 

Calling All Computers 
The po/it:< ,. . .,, call<d to loldborough PMblic Scltoollast ..... t Noth· 
ing crimina/ was raking plaa, howt'-"tr it got~e: siJilJenrs a chance to 
say thanks forth~ three compurtrJ tht sch(JO/ received courrtsy ojtht 
Wtst £/gin Communi/)' Policing Commilltt. Htrt kindut~arton stu· 
<kills K•vin Gibso•. infff)nt. Mitt:lt K.uta.Jonitllt Wilson and Krista 
VattrlatU s/ww po/it:lng commillte stcr"ary R. J. O'Connor and 
Elgin Count)' OPP Constable Bob Maginnis 

t11e able to use thanks to thtlt donation. 



Tropical Prom 
There was a ca14sal look to tlu's year's WESS Prom Night as stu<lcnts came dressed/or 
en is/Md adl•enturc. Here, Prom King Terry Weed, back left, am/ Prince Grant Karn 
enjoyed a wontlerful evenlng with Prom Queen Jennifer Arva,., left, ami Princess 
Kristton Beaule. PhUto court~iJ of Bo,niL'I PhOtography 

WEST ELGIN LEGION, BRANCH 221 
HONORS ZONE A 7 CONTEST WIN

NERS 

Legion Education Chairp~non Helen ~looser Dnd VIce Presid~nt Robert 
While fir~ pictured with Simone Loeters, Tere.fu Simpson, 11nd Ashley 
Dilrg•following the awards pusentution. 

At a recent meeting of the West Elgin Legion, Branch 221 , 
three St. Mary's School students were awarded certificates 
and prize money for their achievment in the Rememberance 
Day Poster and Essay Contest. Simone Loeters placed first 
in the Essay Contest and recieved a certificate and $30.00. 
Teresa Simpson placed 2nd in the Poems category and 
recieved $25.00 and ber certificate and Ashley Dinga 
placed 2nd in the Black and White Poster contest and also 
recieved a certificate and $25.00. Having placed first with 
her Essay, Simone Loeters will be advancing to the provin
cial level at Dominion Command in Aurora Ontario. We 
extend our congratulations to the three girls and wish 
Simone the ~t ofluck iJ! the pext division. 

Limo Lunch 
I/ you're heading out for /onch you might as well go in ~tyle. That's just what a handful ofWESES Grade 8 
students did last week. T~ stutknts sold chocolate bars to help fund-raise for iheir year-end trip to Camp 
Celtic. During tht tw~wed campalgn any student who sold 100 chocolate bars or IMte was eliglblefor 
a free limousine ritk with Cliffs Li~Musr'ne, compliments of New Horiwn.s Fund Rai.ting ~onsultants ~td. 
in Dunon. The lucky stouknJs included Dennis Nash, Meghan Mcl..andrtss, Kyle Chaurnard. Damelle 
Collins. Nathan Newport. Celina ub/anc. Dan Barry. Greg Arvi. Jeff Walktr Rob Bedford and Mike 
Kimble. C()()rdiMtors for this ~ar~s campaign were teachers Ms. Race and Mr. Lawrence. 

West Elgin Secondary School paid 
tribute to a handful of Wildcats as the 
annUDI athletic awards were handed 
out. In top photo. the Athlete of the 
Year awards went to Catherine 
Sehneider (Jr. Female Athlete). left. 
Craig Dupuis (Jr. MaleAthlete).Jenn 
Arvai (Sr. Female Athlete) and Adam 
Ecker (Sr. Malt Athlete). At/eft. the 
Heart and HNStlt awards were given 
to Amanda Guy and Terry Weed. Othtr 
MVP award winnerJ included Reg 
Htssman (Badminton), Joanne 
Knowles (Jr. Girls Bask.,ba/1). 
Michelle Campbell (Sr. Girls 
Bask.,ba/1), Dupuis (Jr. Boys 
Basketball). Ecktr (Sr. Boys 
Basketball). Katie Smo/e (Girls Golf). 

Sudicky (Boys Golf). Paula 
Okolisan (Girls Field Hockey). 
Darrtn Stqfford(Boys Hockey). Janet 
Uttltjohn (Jr. Girls Soccer), Guy and 
Arval (Sr. Girls S<>cctr). Will VanDyk 
(Jr. Boys Soccer). Steve Leitch (Sr. 
Boys S<>ccer). Teresa DaCosta (Track 
& Field). Jackie Fleming (Track & 
Field MIP}. Laura Jones (Jr. Girls 
Volleyball). Jlrvai (Sr. Girls 
Volleyball). Dupuis and Erik Sudicky 
(Jr. Boys Volleyball) and Wayne 
Mclnryrt (Sr. Boys Volleyball). The 
St. Thomas Soccer Club An•ants wtnl 
to Jones (Jr. Girls). Campbell (Sr. 
Girls). ue Wilson (Jr. Boys).Jim 1..amb 
(Sr. Bo s). 



Tltt Grad< 8 stlllknJS Q/ West Elgin ~nior Eltmtntary School, 
alonz K'iiJr a 11um1Hr of local S<llion. lun--r compl<t~d t~ir 
boolt proj«r in ctltbrarion oftht Year oftht Older Persotu, 
wilh the release oj .. A. Tapestry of1Tmtltss Tales/' a colltcHon 

Local history comes alive through book 
By Paul Mayne 
17te Chronidt 

"If ever there was a time when we 
n eed tO reclaim our Identity, clarify our 
~·alues anti memories with our children. 
iJ is 110 .... If each of us picks up a f~ 
loose dangling tltrtads, together we 
can weave a srror~g turd beautiful 
cloth. " 

This quote from the Eileen Silva 
Kindig's book Rtmenobtr the Time w:u 
what WESES .Principal June Harkness 
says sums up th~ hard work and 
dedication her students, along with the 
wisdom West Elgin se"'cn.lhat prod~ 
the book "A Tapestry ofTimeleM Tales". 

"This joint project has woven a new 
understanding and respect for all the 
generations," says liarkness. 

The book. which was released last week 
at WESES, is a collection of stories told 
by seniors to the Grade 8 students. These 
stories were written by the students and 
offer a betrer understanding of our past 
to younger generations. 

"I think this reafftrmS to both the seniors 

and the swdents !hat we all have a lot to 
gain from each other," says Jill Soos of 
the West Elgin Seniors Project Action 
Committee, who along with help from the 
West Elgin Community Health Centre and 
a grant from the Ontario Community 
Pa11nership Projects Proarnm completed 
the six·monlh project. 

"It was greut to see the young kids take 
such an inlerest in our srories." says 
Harold LancllSter. who shared some of 
his memories for the book. "It was a great 

experience for me ... 
Matt Mistele. who wrote three stories 

in the book, was thrilled by the 
experience. 

"Many of the events that are told in the 
stories happened around here, which 
helps us to under..tand them better," he 
says. "It was also interesting to find out 
whut things were like before everyone 
listened to COs und had email accounts." 

Toboyaeopyofthebook, call WESES 
at 768-1260 for more information. 

Teen shoots out school bus window 
A 19-year-old We• Blcm - is 

f~~:ing chuae.-of miJclllef and Cllelau 
use of a f1rea1111 after dlo window of 1 
school bus wu slloc 0U1 with I pellet 
aunJune 16. 

The school bus, which had 
approximately 60 Sludents from the 
three West Lome schoola (SI. Maly'a, 
WESES ud WESS), was uavelllng 
wacbound on Pioneer Line (between 
West Lome and Rodney) at around 3:30 

,.... w11en the -window or the bus 
w•llllltcrcd by 1 pellet from pellet gun. 

The pellet wu ruec~ from 1 vehicle 
lhll - drivinJ behind the IChool bus 
Ill the lime. 1'hele - 110 injuries 10 
the Sludents on lbe bos. 

Pollee ~ay lhoy could noc ret- the 
name of lbe teeD until the investipion 
is canpleted. The accused will an
in St. 'l'bomu Coun 10 IIIIWW to lbe 
charge~. 

'Heart'felt Effort! 
Sludtnts czt WESS gav~ from th~ir Mart ~~~~~~ 
for the heart as they rook part in the 
school's annualfund-ruiscr for tht Htart 
and Slrokt Fotut.tloll'on.. .Acti,·itiu. gamu 
and community cOn\'CJJSing ""'trt just SIJmt 

of the ways students raistd funds. In left 
photo, 1/oopsfor 1/eort brought in $4(1() 

~"ii-i!~ thanAs to the <fforu /IIanAs to, in front from 
lt/i. DonnaMcKillopond Usa Smrth. Bock 
row from left is Katie Smole, Michelle 
Campbt/1, Ms. Lori Clinton, Simone 
Mortott and Moryn Fftur~n. In right 
pltoro. Sarah Fislrcr and Celio Almeida, 
CO·CO·ordinators for the £"Dmpoign. 
present /leart and Stroke area monogtr 
Angtla Hurbanulk with a clrcqut for 
S2.00J.20. 77tt mufents wish ro thanJ:: tht 
rtst'dtn/1 of Wesr Lorn< and Rodney for 
thtir to the 

Ev~CRTtol\l 

,, ' 
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Success will follow if you value yourself 
By Michaela Rowe 

This following is the 
Valedictorian speech given by 
WESS graduate Michaela 
Rowe Oct. 23. I 'ftf 'f 

Good afternoon graduates, 
staff, family and friends. I am 
proud to be representing West 
Elgin's last graduating class of 
the 20th century. 

We'll, we've finally done it, 
but it seems just like yesterday 
we were starting out first day 
of Grade 9 here at Wes.t Elgin. 
We all remember what it was 
like stepping into this massive 
building for the first time. 

It was intimidating at first, but 
our expectations were high, and 
we were determined to make 
these tbe best years of our lives. 
We were all excited to find out 
what the next five years would 
bring. 

Most of all, though, we could 
hardly wait for the astounding 
wealth of knowledge that we 
would gain. When we all started 
high school, we had dreams for 
our future. Nevertheless, those 
journeys towards success be
gan here. 

During the years that fol
lowed, our experiences here at 
West Elgin helped to shape out 
future. Some of the best friend
ships were made here at high 
school, as and proven by the 
legends in our yearbooks, some 

1 
of the greatest memories were 
created during our time here, as 
well. · 

Little by little, our confidence 
grew, and we began to discover 
what we excelled in, and 
learned to accept that there 
were areas in which we were 
not going to excel. 

During our time here, we've 
all become individuals, and we 
are now more prepared for the 
obstacles that will face us in the 
future. 

One of the things that sets 
West Elgin apart from other 

high schools is its size. Oddly, it is 
the small population that has put 
our school on the map. l would 
argue that this school has the 
greatest student-award ration in 
Elgin County. 

Adding together the tourna-

M ichaela Rowe 

ments won by our sports teams, 
including countless OFSAA and 
WOSSA titles, drama club, and 
concert and jazz band victories, 
we have quite a collection of hard
ware. For such a small school, we 
have a great list of achievements, 
of which we should all be very 
proud. 

Today is a celebration of the 
graduation of the students you see 
before you. However, it would be 
impossible to celebrate our 
achievements without giving credit 
to those who helped us get where 
we are today. 

Of course, we want to thank our 
families for putting up with our 
teenage hormones for the past few 
years. We want to thank you for 
biting your tongues when there 
was a mandatory party or a sea
son finale the night before an 
exam. And as tempting as it was, 
we want to thank you for not say-

ing "I told you so" when we 
were up at 3 a.m. the night be
fore a project was due. 

But r ight now, we want to 
give a special thanks to our 
teachers. I can guarantee that 
nowhere else will you find 
teachers with such incredible 
patience and devotion. Every 
teacher here has, at some point, 
taken the time to coach a team, 
organize a club, provide extra 
help, or even to just listen. 

When I refer to a teacher, l 
am not only speaking of those 
who taught us to do quadratics, 
to remove a transmission, to 
memorize cell structure or to 
analyse Shakespeare. I am also 
speaking of those who taught 
us to pick up our own garbage, 
serve food in the hot line, fill out 
demit slips and sho\~ up for de
tention. 

As Valedictorian, I would like 
to be able to describe to you all 
the true dedication in the facil
ity of the school. However, 
words alone cannot express our 
gratitude, so hopefully this trib
ute will help to illustrate how we 
feel. (Slide show presentation) 

I suppose the best way to 
wrap this up would be to quote 
from someone who said it bet
ter. Albert Eistein said: "Try not 
to become a person of success. 
Rather, try to become a person 
of value." 

Fellow graduates, if you take 
one bit of knowledge with you 
from this chapter in our lives, 
let it be this: Success cannot be 
measured. I think that above all, 
our teachers, families and 
friends would like us to have 
learned this. 

Everyone defines success dif
ferently, but it we value our
selves, that alone will take us 
farther than we can ever imag
ine. 

Ladies and gentlemen, I give 
you the graduating class of 
1999. 

It was a11 exciti11g day at WESSfor the 1999 graduating class as they 
received their diplomas. In top photo, Charlene Carroll, left. recieves a 
/iu/e help from Cheryl Koscik with her hat. In bollom photos, Corey 
We/ch,left, and Monique Verbrugghe get ready to pick up their diplomas. 

N oV. I. l"fq'f 



Rachel Grace Pennings, loiUI 
Partnts: Bernie & Ina Penninss 
University: Redeemer College 
Program: Pre Med 

Carl A. Prey, Dutton 
Partnts: Helmut & Emmy Prey 
University: Waterloo 
Program: Environmental Resource 
Co·op Prog_ra_m __ _ 

Michaela Katherine Rowe, Dutton 
Partnts: Mike & Bonnie Rowe 
Universily: University of Western Ont. 
Program: Bachelor of Arts: English 

Paula EmUy Verbrugghe, 
West Lorne 
Parents: Paul & Linda Verbrugghe 
University: Queen's University 
Program: Sociology (B.A. Honours) 
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Local teachers moving on 
Another school year in West Elgin and 

area is coming to a close. h has been a year 
full of fun and learning at each school. 

And wilh the end of school, many students 
will be moving on to new schools. The Grade 
6 students at Aldborough P.S. will now be 
heading to WESES: the Grade 8s at WESES 
and St. Mary's School will be moving on to 
the big times • high school; and our high 
school graduates will venturing intO post sec· 
ondary education while others will hit the 
workforce. 

But it's not just studeniS who will be mak· 
ing a few changes next school year. A hand· 
ful of local teachers will be moving on to 
11ew schools for the 1999-2000 school year, 
while others will be moving on to retirement. 

The West Elgin Chronicle wishes these 
teachers well in all their future endeavours. 

Pal Pantrsan (Elmdale Public School· St. 11wmas). Kristtn Egtntr Black (Mc<irtgar Public School • 
Ay~r), Hally Ripley (Locke's Public School· St. Thomas) and Rose Oakley-Law (North Meadows Public 
School· Strmhray. Also ltaving. but abstlfl from phcto. is Rob Mailhot. 

West Elgin Senior 
Elementary School 

Annette Race, left (Hamedalt Public Schcal • St. Tlwnuu) and Junt 
Harkness (Chlppt14'a Public Schcal • Landon). 

Aldborough 
Public School 

Wtndy 0/sOII,Itft,(J. P. Robarts School· London), 11m Coombs(H~d41t 
Public School · St. Tlwnuu). Dtnttn KtbMI (Mc<irtgor Public School 
• Aylmtr) and lArry An4trsan (Simvntrs Carntrs • Aylmtr). 

West 
Secondary School 

Larry Schntltltr. ltft, (CtntrDI Elgin Secondary School • St. Thomas), 
Mark Enns (Saundtrs Secondary School · Landon), Andrea Van Hotve 
(l:.'ast Elgin Secondary School· Aylmer) and Mac Lougheed (Retiring). 

Maria Currada (St. Pius X· London) and Kmhy Grosst (St. 11otrtsa's • 
Landon). 
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